Keep the safety and comfort of work crews a priority while boosting sales. In 2017, the North American workwear and uniforms market is expected to generate a revenue of $10.49 billion.

Keep these features in mind when selecting the best jacket for your team.

**Weather-resistant fabrics** stand up to the elements to keep the crew warm and dry.

**ANSI Certified**

ANSI-Certified products provide high visibility and help ensure safety in hazardous working conditions.

**Durable Fabrics**

Tough enough to get the job done, fabrics like duck cloth stand up to the wear and tear of the job site.

**Water and Wind Resistant Fabrics**

Weather-resistant fabrics stand up to the elements to keep the crew warm and dry.

**Job-Specific Detailing**

Look for details like mic clips, radio pockets or interior pockets that make getting the job done easier.
THINK DEPENDABILITY

WHETHER ON THE JOB SITE OR IN THE FIELD, CREWS NEED HARD-WORKING OUTERWEAR THAT WILL PROTECT THEM FROM THE ELEMENTS AND KEEP THEM COMFORTABLE.

BE SEEN
Stay safe in enhanced visibility workwear.

1. CornerStone® ANSI 107 Class 2 Safety Vest
   CSV001 | $23.98 | S/M, L/XL, 2XL/3X
   Available in 2 colors

2. CornerStone® ANSI 107 Class 3 Safety Windbreaker
   CS213 | $33.98 | S-4XL
   Available in Safety Yellow/Black

3. Port Authority® ANSI 107 Class 3 Safety Heavyweight Parka
   J799S | $159.98 | XS-4XL
   Available in Safety Yellow/Black Reflective

4. CornerStone® ANSI 107 Class 3 Waterproof Parka
   CS324 | $79.98 | S-4XL
   Available in 2 colors

5. Port Authority® Challenger™ Jacket with Reflective Taping
   J799H | $275.00 | XS-4XL
   Available in 2 colors

6. CornerStone® Enhanced Visibility Beanie with Reflective Stripe
   CS900 | $10.98
   Available in 2 colors

OUTLAST THE REST
Choose jackets that withstand wear and tear.

1. Port Authority® Glacier® Soft Shell Jacket
   J780 | $55.98 | XS-4XL
   Available in 6 colors

2. Port Authority® Camouflage Colorblock Soft Shell
   J378C | $39.98 | S-4XL
   Available in Realtree® Xtra®/Black

3. Port Authority® Charger Jacket
   J328 | $55.98 | XS-4XL
   Available in 5 colors

4. CornerStone® Washed Duck Cloth Flannel-Lined Work Jacket
   CS161 | $79.98 | XS-4XL
   Available in 3 colors

5. Eddie Bauer® Rugged Ripstop Soft Shell Jacket
   EB954 | $99.98 | XS-4XL
   Available in 3 colors

6. Port Authority® Watch Cap
   C908 | Pricing Upon Request
   Available in 4 colors

BEAT THE CHILL
Versatile, hardworking outerwear for chilly days on the job site.

1. CornerStone® ½-Zip Job Shirt
   CS2301 | $49.98 | XS-4XL
   Available in 2 colors

2. CornerStone® Heavyweight Full-Zip Hooded Sweatshirt with Thermal Lining
   CS2302 | $49.98 | XS-4XL
   Available in 4 colors

3. CornerStone® Washed Duck Cloth Insulated Hooded Work Jacket
   CS441 | $19.98 | XS-4XL
   Available in 2 colors

4. Port Authority® Merge 3-in-1 Jacket
   J7731 | $179.00 | XS-4XL
   Available in 3 colors

5. Port Authority® Heavyweight Parka
   J7732 | $179.00 | XS-4XL
   Available in 2 colors

6. Port & Company® Fleece-Lined Knit Cap
   CP811 | Pricing Upon Request
   Available in 11 colors

Prices apply to sizes XS–XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
At least 50% of U.S. consumers own logoed outerwear and fleece. Give staff members something they’ll use and wear with pride for weeks to come. Keep these features in mind when selecting the best jacket for your team.

**Fleece Lining**
Choose a fleece, microfleece or a polyfilled lining when you need a jacket that will add a layer of warmth.

**Organizational Details**
Zippered, buttoned or other pockets on the inside and outside of jackets add value as well as a place for customers to store valuable when on-the-go.

**Adjustable Fit**
Locking drawcords at the hem, hook and loop closures on cuffs and detachable hoods provide a comfortable fit and help protect against the elements.

**Team Sizing**
Whether you need ladies, tall or extended sizing up to 6XL, find the fit for your entire team.
### Crowd Pleasers
Popular styles that fit whether on the road or outside the office.

1. **Port Authority® Active Soft Shell Jacket**
   - J717
   - $36.98
   - XS-4XL
   - Available in 5 colors
2. **Port Authority® Legacy Jacket**
   - J764
   - $47.98
   - XS-4XL
   - Available in 7 colors
3. **Port Authority® Active Colorblock Soft Shell Jacket**
   - J718
   - $39.98
   - XS-4XL
   - Available in 6 colors
4. **Port Authority® Ladies Welded Soft Shell Jacket**
   - J390
   - $45.98
   - XS-4XL
   - Available in 4 colors
5. **Port Authority® Active Hooded Soft Shell Jacket**
   - J719
   - $49.98
   - XS-4XL
   - Available in 4 colors
6. **Port Authority® Pique Fleece Jacket**
   - P222
   - $49.98
   - XS-4XL
   - Available in 5 colors

### Element Fighters
Keep your crew warm and dry all year long.

1. **Port Authority® Waterproof Soft Shell Jacket**
   - J781
   - $139.98
   - XS-4XL
   - Available in Black/Graphite
2. **Port Authority® Textured Hooded Soft Shell Jacket**
   - J706
   - $69.98
   - XS-4XL
   - Available in 3 colors
3. **Port Authority® Hooded Core Soft Shell Jacket**
   - J335
   - $53.98
   - XS-4XL
   - Available in 4 colors
4. **Port Authority® All-Conditions Jacket**
   - J331
   - $59.98
   - XS-4XL
   - Available in 3 colors
5. **Port Authority® Nootka Jacket**
   - J792
   - $89.98
   - XS-4XL
   - Available in 6 colors
6. **Port Authority® Vortex Waterproof 3-in-1 Jacket**
   - J332
   - $119.98
   - XS-4XL
   - Available in 4 colors

### Trend-Right
Create a stylish look to help staff be at their best.

1. **OGIO® Quarry Jacket**
   - OG505
   - $119.98
   - XS-4XL
   - Available in Asphalt
2. **Port Authority® Hybrid Soft Shell Jacket**
   - J787
   - $59.98
   - XS-4XL
   - Available in 3 colors
3. **Eddie Bauer® ½-Zip Performance Fleece Jacket**
   - EB234
   - $69.98
   - XS-4XL
   - Available in 4 colors
4. **Eddie Bauer® Soft Shell Jacket**
   - EB330
   - $79.98
   - XS-4XL
   - Available in 5 colors
5. **OGIO® Endurance Crux Soft Shell**
   - OE220
   - $79.98
   - XS-4XL
   - Available in 2 colors
6. **OGIO® Endurance Ladies Fulcrum Full-Zip**
   - LOE700
   - $59.98
   - XS-4XL
   - Available in 4 colors

Prices apply to sizes XS–XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
Spark excitement through logoed jackets and the lasting impact they can make. Logoed outerwear receives an average of 2,650 impressions over its lifetime.

Keep these features in mind when selecting the best jacket for your team.

**Water and Wind Resistant Fabrics**
Weather-resistant fabrics stand up to the elements to keep the wearer warm and dry.

**Port Pocket™**
Make decoration easier with this hidden internal zipper entry pocket that allows the garment to be hooped and embroidered without impacting the inside lining of the garment.

**Reflective Accents**
Eye-catching reflective hits add a stylish twist as well as an added element of safety.

**Trend-Right Details**
Give customers the styles they’re seeing in fashion blogs and trend reports with trending elements like colorblocking, fabric mixing and more.
THINK ADVENTURE
LOGOED ITEMS FROM VACATION HOTSPOTS AND OUTDOOR SPORTING EVENTS ARE A CORNERSTONE OF THE RESORT INDUSTRY.

BLOCK THE COLD
Keep cozy on chilly days and nights.

1. Eddie Bauer® Full-Zip Microfleece Jacket
   EB224 | $39.98 | XS-4XL | Available in 5 colors

2. Eddie Bauer® Weather-Resist Soft Shell Jacket
   EB230 | $69.98 | XS-4XL | Available in 4 colors

3. Eddie Bauer® 1/2-Zip Microfleece Jacket
   EB228 | $30.98 | XS-4XL | Available in 4 colors

4. Port Authority® Ladies Colorblock 3-in-1 Jacket
   L321 | $69.98 | XS-4XL | Available in 4 colors

5. Port Authority® Heather Microfleece Full-Zip Jacket
   P235 | $29.98 | XS-4XL | Available in 4 colors

6. Port Authority® Puffy Vest
   J709 | $39.98 | XS-4XL | Available in 5 colors

STOP THE WIND AND STAY DRY
Block breeze and rain.

1. Port Authority® Torrent Waterproof Jacket
   J333 | $49.98 | XS-4XL | Available in 8 colors

2. Port Authority® Northwest Slicker
   J7710 | $49.98 | XS-4XL | Available in 4 colors

3. Port Authority® Zephyr Reflective Hit Full-Zip Jacket
   J345 | $25.98 | XS-4XL | Available in 6 colors

4. Eddie Bauer® Packable Wind Jacket
   EB500 | $43.98 | XS-4XL | Available in 5 colors

5. Eddie Bauer® Rain Jacket
   EB550 | $99.98 | XS-4XL | Available in 4 colors

6. Port Authority® Torrent Waterproof Pant
   PT333 | $45.98 | XS-4XL | Available in Black

ACCESSORIZE
Complete your look with logoed hats, scarves and gloves.

1. District® Vintage Striped Beanie with Removable Pom
   DT927 | Pricing Upon Request | Available in 4 colors

2. Sport Tek® Marled Scarf
   STA04 | Pricing Upon Request | Available in 3 colors

3. Port & Company® Fleece-Lined Striped Beanie Cap
   C922 | Pricing Upon Request | Available in 5 colors

4. Port Authority® Fleece Gloves
   GL01 | Pricing Upon Request | S/M, L/XL | Available in 3 colors

5. Sport Tek® Pom Pom Team Beanie
   STC21 | Pricing Upon Request | Available in 6 colors

6. New Era® Knit Beanie
   NE900 | Pricing Upon Request | Available in 6 colors